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New. Kate Eileen Shannon (illustrator). 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Brigid
Kildare is not your typical hard boiled private eye. But she doesn
t pretend to be. No matrimonial. No child custody. No
bodyguard or surveillance work. No process serving. Brigid is
strictly data. Asset searches, background searches, computer
security, pre-employment screening, and basically any type of
records research is what she deals in. And you really could not
expect anything else. After all, your average five foot tall, blue
eyed, blond (one friend describes her as looking like a Christmas
tree angel) is rarely the person you would send out after a bail
jumper. Oh, and there is that whole one leg thing - ADA aside,
most people don t think of an amputee as the go to person for a
security job. But in SOCIAL INSECURITY, the first in the Brigid
Kildare Mystery Series, professional PI, Brigid Kildare, turns
amateur sleuth when old ladies in the Federal Hill area of
Providence start to go missing and she can t get the police to
believe her. As her assistant and long time friend,...
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This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is writter in simple terms and
never difficult to understand. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Na ta lie Abbott-- Na ta lie Abbott

This book will not be simple to get going on reading but extremely exciting to read through. Yes, it can be play, still an
interesting and amazing literature. I am very easily could possibly get a delight of reading a written book.
-- R ene O lson-- R ene O lson
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